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\ GENERAL EQUILIBRIUM APPROACH TO
E\AMINING FORESTRY ISSUES IN THE TASMANIAN
tCONOMYI

Chris Lock
- r:ment of Economics, University of Tasmania, GPO Box 252C, Hobart 7001, Tasmania,
. _.::alia.

r.i-iTRACT A computable general equilibnum model of the Tasmanian economy,
" 

' >-- OR, has been constructed to examine the industry-level effects and state-wide effects of
;r': -rrestry policies. The theoretical structure of TASFOR is based on the ORANI model
. . : et al. 1982) and ORANI-NT (Parmenter and Meagher 1990). The paper reporls the

-:.---.ofanillustrativeapplication.anincreaseinthepriceofoutputoftheforestrysector. It
- -.----::es the extent to rvhich previousll, reported results fi'om the national ORANI models are

: ' :::hcable for Tasmania.

I\TRODUCTION

lhrs paper provides a new general equilibrium (GE) analysis of forestry-related
gs-s rrithin Tasmania. Forestry and forest-related industries are major sectors in the
cr-;nim economv, providing directly and indirectly approximate|y 12 per cent of the

:r,-r'5 36pl61ment, according to CREA (1991). Disagreement over forestry policies,
&c .-- resource securitv, rvoodchip exports and the logging of old groMh forests, has

E jri3nse for the last decade. This debate has largely been ideological; there has been

.::-e :.:rentific modelling of the forestry sector in Tasmania or in Australia as a lvhole
rn:r .fush to base objective analysis. One erception is Bruce's study (1988) using the
,;-:.)ii model, rvhich reports the results of economic shocks rvithin the Australian
[T:-{::\ SeCtOr.

:. _:r'neral equilibrium approach has been adopted in this paper due to its strength
: ::::.rnng interindustry linlis and its abilit_v to include macro-economic aggregates
nirf, ': rr'cl ri'ages (or the level of emplolment), trade balances and the level of income,
::E-{'-T.ption. and investment. In addition, these models allorv for price-induced
n.r:L:i:lon for both industrial inputs and outputs and for final demands. Finally, these

nrrt:-i ere highlv flexible and capable of analysing a variety of shocks under different
r;rrrlclic environments. The author's model, knorm as TASFOR, is based closely on
:e -l-\\l model developed in the late 1970's by the IMPACT Project, and the
- ;-:'..-\T model of the Northern Territon,. A full account of the ORANI model is
i :- :: Dison er al. (1982): ORANI-NT is described in Meagher and Parmenter

---,:;h reporled in this paper forms part of the author's Ph.D toprc. The assistance of Dr

-::r'n ard an anonvmous refelee is gtatefully acknorvledged.
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The sfucture of the paper is as follows: hrst there is a brief description of T.{S: - *
and of construction of the database, lhen the effects of an illustrative shock are disc*-. "rc
at both the state-wide and industry level, the effects of wage indexation are e\air--:r*:

and finally TASFOR's results are compared rvith those from Bruce's earlier stuc'

2. THE TASFOR MODEL

2.1 Model Description

TASFOR is a stand-alone model of the Tasmanian economy. For manv pr.rr,:sr
there are advantages in developing a 2-region model, such as FEDERAL (\1::-u
1990), which specifies the trvo-wa1' linlis betrveen Tasmania and mainland Aus:'::r.
Horvever, the relatively small size of Tasmania within Australia makes it suitable : -' i
stand-alone model. TASFOR treats marrland commodity prices as exogenous. rmp . :ru

that they are unaffected by changes in the Tasmanian economy.2

The theoretical structure of TASFOR is based closely on ORANI-NT, which r: :-n
is an extension of the original ORANI model. In brief, these GE models have s::nu
neo-classical foundations: for example, they assume that industries are p:-':'
maxirrusing, competitive and efficient, and that households are utility-maximisrng -:u
model's equations are derived from the assumptions of the behaviour of economic a.-:=i
and fronr their consfaints. In the levels of the variables, ORANI models are non-l--,:u'

but linear approxrmations are computed by using percentage changes of these \'0rl3f ri.

A list of the variables in TASFOR is contained in the Appendix.

In TASFO& there are trvo separate export destinations, namely interstate Aus::..r;
and overseas, and three sources of supply (Tasmania, interstate and internation:. -:n

commodiq, buyers in Tasmania, rvhich compnse urdustries, households and gor ern::r=r
Tasmania is assumed to be a price-taker for its imported commodities.

TASFOR differs from ORANI -NT in the follorving ways:

I . The current version of TASFOR rncludes a single government sector; no distrn; , 
' 
:m

is made between Federal and State government.

2. For simplicitr'. labour is treated as homogcnous and perfectl-"" mobile beti.:a
industries.r

- 
A justification for treating mainland prices as exogenous can be found in some simu.:' -:

in Dixon et al. (\990). Thel'repofl the results of reducir,g Tasmanian government e\pen: ---:

usurg the FEDERAL(TASMAfND model. Thrs caused the Tasmanian CPI to fall b,v 0 00-;c: :':
cent, whilst the mainland CPI fell b_v only 0.00035 per cent; the change in the Aust:. ,-

mainland CPI was approximately one twentieth of the change in the Tasmanian CPI.

3 Land has not been includcd as a separate factor olproduction. Ideally, TASFOR sr -,:
allorv for price-induced substitution bctrveen private forestrv and agriculture, as, for examp.= :
Dee's Indonesian forestn model (Dee 199 i ) The author is una\\'are of anv data on Austr., :
land substitution ela-sticities. Approxmatell'one half of 'lasmania's multiple use forest zone. r:
on Crorvn land, for u'hich there is no price-induced substitution.
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: T.{SFOR has fourteen single-commodity industries. The disaggregation
:oncentrates on the forestry industries and those closely related to forestrv, e.g.

;onstruction. There are two margin industnes, transport and other margins (retail
:nd u'holesale trade, some financial sen.ices, etc.).

- llrere is no explicit modelling of the fiscal sector in TASFOR. The model includes
jrect and indirect taxes and transfer palments to the unemployed.

' * nhlie ORANI-NT, local savings need not equal local investment. TASFOR allows
tr a proportion of Tasmanian investment to be financed by capital inflows from
namland Autralia (or overseas). This breaks the linli between real investment and
:eal consumption and enables the interest rate on loanable funds to be set

:xogenously.

" iiousehold demand elasticities are derived from both Australian and Tasmanian
:onsumption data.4

- TASFOR's variables include nominal and real Gross State Product calculated by
:rpenditure at market prices.
:rdustries in TASFOR are classihed as export industries with respect to either the

f,r*?-<iate or the overseas market if the sales allocated to that export destination exceeds

ril c€nt oftotal sales. Exports ofthe non-export industries are treated as exogenous.
llrecr.rrentversionofthemodelhas6,742equations and8,177 variables,requiring

-:-< ranables to be made exogenous. The selection of the exogenous variables will
rvd on the environment required for each application. For short run experiments the
3r.:,:inous variables tlpically include capital stocks, overseas and interstate import
rc::. export demands of non-export industries, tariff rates, income taxes and payroll
:,-::. the average propensiry to consume and the number of households. Finally, the
r:l--anse rate is exogenous in all applications and acts as the numeraire, i.e. it
s-::nines the absolute price level.

li Data Sources

}e principal data sources for constructing the input-output data files rvere the
-tr-!5 Tasmanian Input-Output (TIO) table, and the 1986-87 ORANI national data

:.cs -\GGREG, the IMPACT Project's large change aggregation program, (Sutton
-r . . rlas used to convert the standard ORANI I 15 commodity, I 13 industry database

r-.: -:.3 required l4 single-commodity industry classification.
l:e TIO data, u'hich has a 63-industry classification, were not initially in a suitable

,:r- t,-rr aggregation into the fourteen industries for several reasons. Firstly, TIO
:c -:3s tourist demand (from interstate and overseas visitors) as a separate final
s:':J category. Tourist expenditure for each commodity rvas therefore allocated to
,=.r::3te and overseas exports according to the rveights derived from data supplied in
-;-:-:. 1989) Secondly, stock changes are entered in the TIO as a component of final
:r.-':d {s ORANI models do not treat stocks explicitll', stock changes wero removed

--. : ORANI a Stone-Gear1-, additive utilitv functron is assumed. Expenditure elasticities
g.i + r.:r-rm ORANI data files and ovrn and cross-price elasticities are derived from Tasmanian

-:--;---::1lrn data.
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and the input-output table rvas rebalanced using the RAS method as descn:r: u
O'Connor and Hcnry (1975). Finallv, in order to define margin industries. som: -il
indusries had to be allocated to two different TASFOR industries, using shares d;-'"d
from the ABS Ausfalian Natronal Accounts ( 1990) For example, TIO's recreatlla. rr
entertainment urdusty had to be partitioned into other margins and private sen'ics -!
adjusted TIO database was then aggregated to the l4-industry classification.

TASFOR's input-output database was completed by calculating the rema::q
mafices (such as margln demands, the composition of investment demand and or -=r
rmport demand, and the allocation of taxes and miscellaneous costs) using shares :-:l
the national ORANI data applied to the TIO database. Most of the procedures -,&:!!

developed by Madden ( 1990) although for some calculations, such as the rcmor : r'
margin florvs from direct flou's for margin commodities, a more detailed methc, rr
adopted.5 Paramcters, such as elasticities of substitution and investment risk r:. .*
were talien directly from the ORANI files. Export demand elasticities were taken ::r
the ORANI file values and from revised estimates proposed by Wittrver and Cor-,:'it
(1993) 6

3. AN ILLUSTRATIVE SHOCK: A IO PER CENT INCREASE IN THE
PRICE OF OUTPUT FROM THE FORESTRY AND LOGGING
SECTOR

3.1 Introduction

This simulation exarnines the short-term state-rvide and industry-specific eflec:-. r
the Tasmaruan economy of a l0 pcr cent increase in the basic price of whole logs rc ai
industrial and household purchasers.' Results obtained are expressed in terms c: =
percentage change in the variables from the values that rvould have occurred tn -
absence ofthis price change.

3.2 Economic Environment

This cxpcrimcnt was run undcr thc follou'ing conditions:

s For example, in order to remove thc margins liom thc direct llorvs in the TIO table, N{a;-c
( l99l ) assumed that the ratio of margin flor.vs to direct llou's r'vas the same lbr Tasmania as '.. c

the case nationalll,'. In 'tASFOR, margins rvere removcd bv estimating margin florvs for r:.-:
commoditv into each industrry, using the ORANI shares, and subtracting this total from thc .-.

table.
o The GEMPACK suite of computer softrvare (Codsi and Pearson 1988), supplied hr --.
IMPACT Research Centre, rvas uscd to prepare the databasc, rvrite the equations and mn '.-c

experiments
t The shock imposed is an increase in the rcturns to u'orkrng capital, rvhich raises ':r
industry's costs. This variable u'as selected in prelerence to an industrv tar as the latter is : '
part of disposable income and has the disadvantage of berng rmmediately leaked from the circu,::
income flou.
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- wages are fully indexed to the Tasmanian consumer price index;8 labour market
changes are shown as changes in employrnent levels;

- the real level of domestic demand and the balance of trade are both endogenous;
- the average propensity to consume is exogenous,
- capital stocks are fixed; investment occurs but the capital created does not become

operational until the following period;
- tariffrates, and mainland and interstate import prices, are exogenous;
- government demand for commodities and investment in state-run industries are also

exogenous.

JJ Results

Some macro-economic projections are shorvn in Table L The cost-induced log price
:.se has a depressing effect on all the major economic indicators, such as real private
.rrrsumption" investment and employment. There is a net decline in aggregate demand
rhrch exerts dounrvard pressue on the general price level and, due to full wage

ole\ation, on the nominal wage rate. Tasmania's external trade balance deteriorates as

e decline rr export revenue is greater than the fall in the import bill. There is a reduced

rlorv of capital frurds because the fall in private investment spending is greater than the

:ld n domestic savings. The decline in employ.rnent of 0.4 per cent represents the loss

r:pproximately 700 Tasmanian jobs. A more detailed explanation of these results is

r-.r ided in Section 3.3.2.

Table 1. State-Wide Results of a l0 Per Cent Increase in the

Price ofForestrv and Loeeins (70 chanee)
I asmanlan savlngs

- 1.164
- 0.193
- 0.340
- 0.47 |
- 0.403
- 0.362
- 0.169
- 0.843
- 0.691
- 0.418
- 0.298
- 0.1 69

Capital inllow
Wage rate

Total import bill
Total exporl revenue

Total labour employment
Total nominal household spending
Total real household spending
Total nominal private investment
Total real pdvate investment
Nominal gross state domestic product*
Real gross state domestic product*
Total disposable real income
Consrrmer nrice inder - 0 

-l93

* calculated by expenditure at market pricesr

" -"::.:jt-rrment benefits are also fully indexed.
' - !.i:,lR generates gross state product deflators calculated at both factor cost and market
'rfinri: : " ::.e simulations described. changes in these indices are very similar to those in the
.lmufli=E: :::ce index. For this reason they are not reporled separately.
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Table 2. Industry

Industry

Agnculture 0.165
Forestry - 4.808
Mining 0.438
Sawlogs/ - 6.060
woodchips
Wood products - 0.642
Pulp and paper - 0.878
Export 0.269
manufactures
Import-comp 0.003
manufactures
Iitilities - 0.132
Construction - 0 349
Transpoft - 0.261
Other margins - 0.216
Government - 0.057
services

Cltr:: -l'M

Level Results of a l0 Per Cent Increase in the Price ofFoi:sn
and cha

Output Employment lnvestmenl Exporl

Mainland

Pnc<'

O'.=rrgrr
t*lt0.279

- 6.470
0.551

l 1.210

- 0.970
- t.222

0.388

0.004

- 0.2s2
- 0.5s2
- 0.298
- 0.276
- 0.060

1.113
- 13.802

0.5r5
- 6.300

- 0.089
N/A

- 0.083
0.890

- 0.842 0.235 I' t

- 1.264 0.189 l. ,

0.383 - 0.063 i-

- 0.016 - 0.130

- 0.517
- 0.503
- 0.501
- 0.290

0.000

N/A l' .

N/A l. ,

N/A .. :

N/A ). :
N/A I' ,

Private qervices - O 167 - 0 386 - 0 508 N/A ). r:

* Export rndustries only

Table 2 shows the effects on Tasmanian industries. The two industn$ rr,rrilt

adversely affected by the log price rise are forestry and sawlogs/woodchips. r.:a
output falls by approximately 5 per cent and 6 per cent respectively. Relative :: u
output decline, emplolment falls by more for the latter industry due to its higher :::r:l
capital/labow intensity, using values derived from the Tasmanian input-c'-rn
data. l0.l I .12

In comparison with the forestry and logging industry, the sarvlogs/n'oc:rur,
industy is modelled as relatively high risk; investors are more cautious about adr'*rq[
their investment spending in response to changes in expected rates of retum F.-'::u.

t0 Most database share coefficients and simulation results have not been tabulated due : i urr
constraints.
It Some caution is required rvhen interpreting TASFOR's results that refer to capital : :-il
in common with agriculture, the TIO value of gross operating surplus (G.O.S.) for the: ':r
rrdutry, from which capital stock is determined, includes the return to land. Secondlr'. ln .-nil.
output analysis, public trading enterprises, such as the Forestry Commission of Tasma::- rm
recorde<l as having a zero G.O.S. Furlhermore, rovalties paid to the Commission for pu:.:..c*
ofCrown logs are recorded as parl ofthe G O S ofthe purchasing industries, rather thr: .. u
intermediate cost pard to the forestr-r' and logging sector.
t2 It can be shorvn that for the procluction functions in TASFOR, in the shorl run, p = .-- \-
rvhere, for any industry, p and z represent the percentage change in labour demand and c --:'l
respectively, and S1 is the share of labour in total costs (see. for example Madden 1990. pp '.

I 1). Theretore, for a given change in output in the short run, the lorver the initial labour ..,:r:
(or the higher the capitalAabour ratio) the gxeater-the pclccntage change in labour deman;
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?sorL investnent spending in the sawlogs/woodchips industry declines by less than in
i--estry and logging. The other forest-related industries, wood products (which includes

as?\\n timber, fumiture, and veneers), and paper, pulp and plasterboard, are much less

r:Tected by the log price change. Reasons for the variations in results are discussed in

=:re detail in the following section.
Remaining export industries (agriculture, mining and manufactures) benefit from the

,: a price rise. The contractionary effects of the decline in domestic demand are

:,-lrveighed by the favourable external trade effects arising from lower export prices.

:1 estrnent increases in these industries in response to higher capital rental rates.

Import-substituting manufactures face three separate influences. Although
r:rlominantly import-competing, this industry is classed as an export industry and

:qefits from extra export demand following from the price fall. In addition, the relative

:r:ce of imported manufactures has risen, due to the CPI fall, providing a further

-nulus to domestic demand. These effects are marginally greater than the contraction
: household and industry demand resulting from the lower level of overall economic
rnrvitr'.

Results are unfavourable for the last six industries listed, all of which rely heavily
:n Tasmanian industrial and household demand. These industries do not benefit from
F $itemal trade-related gains, and sell a relatively small proportion of their output to
::.xe industries that do.

-iJ.l The Forestry-Related Industry Results

The effects of the price rise on the forestry sector can be explained by looking at the

e*iustries' cost structure and at the demand for whole logs. The sawlogs/ woodchips
oiustry is most vulnerable to changes in whole log prices. Part of the explanation is

=. ealed in Table 3 which shows the input cost structure for the four forest industries.
Table 3 reveals that whole log purchases form almost one half of total costs for the

:;ii logs/woodchips industry, whilst for the other two industries the share, including
uchases via the sawlog industry, is approximately I 0 per cent. 13 Buyers of whole logs

u'. e liruted opportunities for substitution away from Tasmanian logs for two reasons.

=-rl), TASFOR's input demand equations do not allow inter-commodity substitution;
r -i not possible, for example, to substitute steel for timber in construction. Secondly,

lr:-:r,cugh they do allow for substitution betrvcen sources for each commoditl', the extcnt
c thich this is possible depends on sales shares and substitution elasticities. For both
*Tl and cost reasons, there are virtually no imports of whole logs into Tasmania. The

:La ers. therefore, have to incur the higher log costs imposed by the domestic forestry
r:custr v--.

ior example, in the case of rvood products, the direct share of r,vhole log costs is 7. I per

-:-.: As sarvlogs/woodchips, which spends 44 pcr cent of costs on rvhole logs, comprises l0
:w .errt of wocd pruluct cnsts, the full sharc of log costs for rvood products is 0.07 I + (0. 1X.44)

= :15orll5percent.
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Table 3. Forestry Industries'lnput Cost Shares Derived From the TASFOR Inp-r-
Output Database

Inputs

Industry

Forestry and Sawlogs and Wood
Logging Woodchips Products

Pulp a:r:
Pap<

Forestry and logging
Sawlogs and

woodchips
Wood products
Pulp and paper
Other intermediate
inputs
Primary factors
Imports
Indirect tax

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.2s

0.54
0.19
002

0.44
0.01

0.01

0.00
0.08

0.32
0.13
0.01

0.07.
0.10

0.01

0.00
0.20

0.40
o.23

- 0.01

1.00

0.Crc

0.(.'tl

0tr .

0 0-:

0.::

0.3J
0.2E

- 0.01

1.0{,Total 1.00 1.00

The effects of the higher log costs are partially offset by the decline in other rnr.r
costs resulting from the overall contraction in aggregate demand. The net effect rs :a
increase in basic prices for all forestry-related industries,ra the impact of which deperrx
upon the industries' demand structure. Ceteris paribus, in cases where a ma_'".r

proportion of ouQut is bought by indusfies for which the commodity comprises a srnan

part of total costs, demand will be relatively price inelastic. However, demand uill bc

very elastic for those indusfies that rely heavily on competitive external markets. Ta'rc
4 reveals that the three log processing industries are heavily export-oriented.

Export demand is modelled as elastic in all cases as the forestry industries fa=
strong competitive pressure in mainland and overseas markets.rs This accounts for tir
relatively small changes rn export prices shou.n in Table 2. The wood products indusn
is the least export-oriented. Horvever, two thirds of its domestic sales are to $r

Table 4. Forestry Industries' Sales SharesDerived From the TASFOR Input-OutFu

Purchaser

Supplying For. Saw/ Wood Pulp/ Other Export Export Other
Industry Log. Wood Prod. Paper Ind" (main) (over) F.D's'
For & log 0.00 0.65 0.04 0. 14 0.03 -c

Saw/wood 0.00 0.01 0.05 0.10 0.11 0.16 0.58
Wood prod 0.00 0.01 0.36 0.55 0.02 0.0o
Pulo/oaner 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.03 0.87 0.05 0 0l
" other industry purchasers for curent production
b other final demands (households, goverrunent, and investment expenditure)
" less than 0.01

r4 The presence of diminishing returns in production reduces the extent of the basic pnx
increase: the decline in output exerts some dormrvard pressure on costs.
rs For example, Wittwer and Connollv (1993) propose a value of -10 for the demand elasticr:
for Australia's woodchip exports.

01.1
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:.nstruction industr,v, which, of all the non-forest industries, is most adversely affected
:r the log price increase.

-i.3.2 Separating the Primary Effects From the Consumption-Induced Effects

In analysing the impact of a shock, it is often useful to separate the pnmary or

--^lustrial effects on the economy from those caused by changes in aggregate demand.
lrrs improves the explanatory powers of the model and also provides an estimate of
.-rre multipliers. The state-wide and industry-specific results of this analysis are shown

-: Tables 5 and 6 respectively.
Values in the first column of Tables 5 and 6 are obtained by running the experiment

'. before but with two changes; the level of real domestic consumption expenditure is
:rde exogenous (and held constant) and the average propensiry to consume (APC)
Ir'coITrsS endogenous. In e{fect, the APC is forced to adjust to maintain the initial level
-: real consumption. Industries are modelled to respond to the log price increase in an

=i rronment where domestic consumption is unchanged.
The second column values in Tables 5 and 6 are found by introducing a single

=;.^:ck namely the reduction in real consunption that occurred in the original experiment
: . a fall of 0.169 per cent). Results of this simulation are due solely to the decline in

:.:nsumption. The state-wide and industry output results from the original simulation
.:: reproduced in the third column of Tables 5 and 6 respectively; it can be seen that

--r= original results are equal to those obtained by combining the effects of the primary
' .J consumption-induced shocks.

For both statewide and industry variablcs, the consumption-induced effects
.,'nerally take the same sign as the primary effects. The difference in signs for total
:',,port revenue is due to the level of agglegate demand in the two simulations.
:- -'usehold expenditure is the largest component of aggregate demand; imposing a

Table 5. State-rvide Effects of a 10 Per Cent Increase in the Price of Forestry and

Lossine Under Different Closures (o% chanpe)

Primary
Effects

Consumption- Final
Induced Effects Effecls

. ,smanian savings

-:pital inflorv
'''':gc 

rate

- ..tal import bill
. :':al export revenue' trl lahour emplolment
-1.'' erage propensity to consume
. ':al nominal household spending
. :al real household spending
. 'tal nominal private investment
- .tal real private inr.'estment
!.:al gross state domestic product*
. ,tal disposable real income

- 'nsumerprice index - 0 081

- 0.081
- 0.969
-0081
- 0.286
-05u6
-0370

0 123

-0081

-0614
- 0.568
-0263
- 0.123

- 0.280
- 0.196
-0.111
- 0.054
0 I t5

- 0.033
- 0.123
- 0.280
-0169
- 0.230
- 0 129
- 0.034
- 0.046
-0llt

-0362
- 1. 16.1

- 0 193

- 0.3.10

-0471
- 0.403

-0362
-0169
- 0 8.13

-0697
- 0.298
- 0.1 69
-0193

' ;llculated by expenditure at market prices
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Table 6. The Effects on Industry Output of a l0 Per Cent Increase in the Price - :

Forestry and Loeqins Under Diflerent Closures (% change)

Primary
Effects

Consumption- Fti"-
Induced Effects Eft'ec'.

(i) (iD (i)-:
Agrrculture
Forestry
Mining
Sawlogs/woodchips
Wood products
Pulp and paper
Export manufactures
Import-comp manufactures
Utilities
Construction
Transport
Other margins
Govemment services

0.072
- 4.931

0.1 93

- 6.204
- 0.718
- 1.038

0.1 21

- 0.010
- 0.1 14

-0 198
-0267
- 0.1 33

- 0.003

0.094
0.123
0.245
0.144
0.076
0.1 59

0.t47
0.012

- 0.018
- 0.151
- 0.006
- 0.083
- 0.053

0 .::
-.1s.

0 j:.
-6';.
-0fr:
_0-_-i
0l:-

-0,,..
ar - :'

- (J .- -

-f)
-[)
-C)

Drirrofpoo^rincc -0075 -0.091 -0

constant level of this expenditure constrains the decline in consumer and proJ'-:"::

prices. For forestry-related industries, this reduces the extent to rvhich the log price :,--:

is offset by reductions in the prices of other inputs. The subsequent export p::,:
increases have a severe impact on volumes traded in the competitive export mark:'.

There is relatively little downward pressure on the prices of the other e\F:r:
indutries, leading to small demand increases. The net effect of these price chaness s

a decrease in export revenue, rvhich is to be expected as forest products account :T
almost 25 per cent of Tasmania's export income. In the second simulation, the reduc:. :r:

in aggregate demand exerts further depresses the price level, stimulating all e\P:r
industries and partially offsetting the decline in export revenue.

Table 6 reveals that for all forest-related indusfies the unfavourable primary el'l-r;.
outweigh the positive consumption-induced effects. Non-traded commodities incluC::,r

construction, other margins and private services are shoun to be most vulnerable tc --t
decline in domestic aggregate demand.

The fall in employrnent arisurg from the log price rise is captured almost entireh ::
the primary effect, rather than in the consumption-induced effect. Table 6 shon s :,-;r

u'ith exception of govemment and private sen'ices, all industries are more adverseh. :'
less favourably, affected when household spending is held constant. In effect. :-,:

decline in export prices resulting from the reduction in real consumption acts as -
exchange rate depreciation, s'ith the subsequent stimulation of all export and imp:'-
substitution industries.
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The consumption induced multipliert6 can be estimated by comparing variables

-fore and after the decline in consumption. In this application, the real GSP multiplier
.. alue is I.l3 and the employment multiplier is L09.'7

33.3 Wage Indexation

The simulations reported above assumed that wages were fully indexed to the

- asrnanian CPI. An altemative scenario is to remove all local wage indexation. As the

:rainland CPI is freated as exogenous in TASFO& this is roughly equivalent to
:rCexing wages to the national CPI. This additional simulation allows us to examine the

'rfference in the results attributable to removing local wage indexation;lE the results

::ported below compare the effects of the log price rise without wage indexation with
ircse obtained rurder the full indexation environment.

The statewide effects, shown in Table 7 are broadly similar to those obtained earlier.

lrne key dillerence is that by retaining the money wage rate, the general price level has

Slen by less, leading to an increase in real wages and a larger fall in employment.re

.ir only labour substitution possibilities in TASFOR are between labour and capital;

s *re latter is held exogenous in the short run,20 TASFOR effectively allows no price-

:duced substitution from labour to other inputs. This decline in employrnent is

:erefore due solely to the relatively lower level of the industries' output and not to the
-'gher price of labour, relative to other inputs.

Despite the larger decline in output and emplol,rnent in this simulation, there is a

=raller decline in disposable real income. This is due to the increase in both real rvages

'-rd the value of unemploy.rnent benefits.

Without indexation, exports are less price competitive and export revenue

:rperiences a greater decline. Domestic prices fall by less, reducing the relative price

:: Lmports. It might be expected that this result, combined with the smaller decline in

rrrunal state domestic product, rvould lead to a smaller decline in the import bill. The
-:\ erse occurs for the follorving reason. With rvage indexation removed, output of
Lnost all industries is relatively lorver and export industries are most adversely

- 
Input-output analvsis defines three effects, each of which have a corresponding multiplier;

- ntial effect, the first round/urdustrial support effect, and the consumption induced effect. The

:.j:larl'effect reported above is equivalent to the first round/industrial support effect.
' 

TASFOR's Kelnesian multiplier is estimated at 0.59. This is obtained by examining the

{*t on real gross state product of a lncrease in real govemment expenditure. The relatively low
:: ".rplier value is due to Tasmania's strong exposure to interstate and international trade and
, i: due to the presence of unemployment benefits, rvhich act as an automatic stabiliser.

' In this simulation, indexation was also removed from unemployment benefits.
' Compared rvith the full indexation simulation, output and employrnent are lower in almost
, :rJustries: they rise by less in non-forest-related export industries and decline by more in all
:'e remaining industries except government services.

The production function specification for primary inputs is CES rather than Leontief,
::.rrng that the margrnal product of capital remains positive. There is excess capacity only in
:< -nse that capital levels are above those that minimise long run average costs.
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Table 7. State-Wide Results of a l0 Per Cent Increase in the Price of For3. -- xmriii

Loesine Under Different Indexation Settings (% change)

Full Indexation No ln;....:", ,r

Tasmanian savings

Capital inflow
Wage rate

Total import bill
Total export revenue

Total labour emplol'rnent
Total nominal household spending

Total real household spending

Total nominal pnvate investment

Total real private investment
Nominal gross state domestic product*
Real gross state domestic product*
Total disposable real income
(-nncrmer nrice indev - 0.193

* calculated by expendifure at market prices

affected. These industries are relatively import-intensive2r and although ther i;:uor
for only 28 per cent of all imports, they are responsible for most of the c:: ;c o
industrial import demand. The greater decline in imports is due to the dorn-:,:-': ur,'

these industrial output effects over the disposable income effect and price sub =: :-r,um

effects.

4. COMPARISON OF TASFOR RESULTS WITH THOSE FRONI

BRUCE'S ORANI STUDY

Bruce (1988) used the ORANI model to examine the short-term effects c: .: mr
economic changes affecting the Australian forestry sector. Among these u'as j 6'
cent increase in forestry and logging costs, which is formally equivalent to a

rvhole log price increase of l0 percent. His study drerv on the 1980-1981 .{*.:- -um

input-output tables. The economic environment in Bruce's study differed from :--,:' -.ilruu[

in the TASFOR simulations in tu'o respects; the level of real domesttc ::_jrlu,
comprisurg household consumption, investment demand and government den:::: ,iu
set as exogenous, and, due to an anomaly in the original investment theon' rr-'p'- -":.1 ili

Johnson (1985), investnent in the forestry and loggrng sector was also made e\, i::r:!r!l
For comparative purposes, the TASFOR simulation was repeated u'tth r- .:mm

economic environment as that used bv Bruce.22 The results of the trvo simula:. -r: tr@

shoun in Table 8.

:r Import costs, as a percentage of total costs, average 26.3 per cent fo: .-;'rr
industries and 19.3 per cent for non-export industries.
?2 Unemplovment benefits al'e not included in the ORANI model and therefore i.- : 'e&r

removed from 'fASFOR in this simulatron.

- 0.362
- 1.164
- l. 193

- 0.340
- 0.41r
- 0.403
- 0.362
- 0.169
- 0.843
- 0.69'7
- 0.471
- 0.298
- 0.169
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Table 8. TASFOR and ORANI Simulation Results for a 10 Per Cent Increase

in Forestry and Logging Costs (% change)

Variable/lndustry ORANI TASFOR

Short Term Macro-Economic Projections
Real gross domestic product*
Agpregate employment
Consumer price index
Aggregate exports
Aggregate imports
Short Term Output Projections for Forest Related Industries
Forestry and logging
Sarvlogs/woodchips
Wood products

- 0.01
- 0.02

0.02
- 0.03
004

- 0.04
- 0.61
- 0.10

- 0.23
- 0.34
- 0.07
- 0.62
- 0.14

- 4.51
- 6.32
- 0.71
- 1.07Prrln and nnner - 0.23

t calculated at factor cost

There are some significant differences in the results. For Australia as a whole, the

::restn'and logging industry is very small, comprising approximately 0.2per cent of
,..t:l value added (ABS l9S3). Therefore, as expected, the absolute size of the macro-

*Lrnomic changes in the ORANI simulation is much smaller than that in TASFOR.
The CPI rises in ttre ORANI study whereas it falls in TASFOR. This difference is

ar to the classification of export industries in the two simulations. The primary user

:f loresqv and logging ouqut, the sawlogs/woodchips industry, together with the other

i:r-esbr.related industries, wood products and pulp and paper, are treated as non-export

:-justries in ORANI (i.e. exports are set exogenously). Consequently, there is little
- :ect decline in aggregate demand due to the initial price increase. The CPI rises

:€ause the overall level of economic activif is almost unchanged and the initial price

:crease is absorbed into the national economy. This contrasts with the TASFOR
;-nulation where the exposure of the forest industries to external trade reduces

i":regate demand and Tasmania's CPI.

Australia experiences an increase in aggregate imports as a result of the relative

::cline in import prices. Australia's export revenue declines due to reduced sales of
f,!-n-forest-related exports as a result of the CPI increase. By contrast, Tasmanian

:port spending falls, due to the relatively higher price of imports and the decline in

l33regate demand. Interstate and overseas exports sales of Tasmanian non-forest-

=rrted industries, such as agriculture, mining and manufactures, increase slightly, due

.: the lower export prices: the converse of the Australia-wide simulation

Output of ORANI's forestry and logging industry falls only slightly because there

:r: no Ausfalian import-competing or export industries in which a significant share of
:.'-<ts is allocated to whole logs or sawlogs/rvoodchips. Furthermore, as more than 99

:er cent of Australia's demand for whole logs is locally sourced, there is little price-

riuced substitution from Australian logs to overseas logs. In Bruce's simulation, with
s.ogenous domestic consumption, the demand for output of the Australian forestry and
,:3ging industry is very insensitive to price changes.

The situation in Tasmania is very different. In common with Australia as a rvhole,

::c primary buyer of forestry and logging output is the sawlog/woodchip industry, and

---,:re is limited scope for imports of rvhole logs. Horvever, as Section 3.3.1 shows,
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extemal trade is highly significant for the sawlog/woodchip industry. In the TAS r -;
simulation, the price increase for sawlogs/woodchips reduces export deman: :'
approximately l0 per cent. The export price of other forestry-related commodities ::r:
increases, which also firther depresses demand for Tasmanian whole logs. On the c:-,r
of these results, Tasmania's forest industry is revealed to be more than ten times r,:r:
sensitive than the national forest industry to cost-induced price increases.

5. CONCLI.]DINGCOMMENTS

Although TASFOR is a relatively simple general equilibrium model, it is cap::,c
of analysing the impact of economic changes under a range of different environrr.=:
and providing consistent explanations for the results obtained. It shows, for erar:.:,r
that results obtained from Bruce's Australia-wide ORANI study are not applicab.: i:
the Tasmanian economy. This strengthens the case for the development of ren:rir
economic models or multi-regional models in cases where the issues in question r-: a
state or regional level.

There is much scope for further research in combining natural resource €corru-r n,

with general equilibrium modelling. ORANI has some shortcomings in its treatm*.: :,'

the forestr,v sector that limit its usefulness for detailed study in this area. ln manv c:::...
foresby sectors produce hvo types of wood, hardrvood (mostly eucalypts) and softr. i:c
(mostly radiata pine). This wood can be obtained from very different manage::.er
regimes ranglng from old growth/regrordh harvesting to plantation development lru
two wood types have different end uses: in Tasmania for example, hardn;.-.-I
predominant use is for rvoodchip exports, rvhereas softwood is used mosth ::r
construction. Frnally, the market structure of the forestry and logging sector and s-,.:c
downstream industries is different from the competitive model assumed in the OR:.' -

model; in particular the state's Forestry Commissions often play a dominant rc.; i;
setting wood prices.

An additional problem relates to the ORANI investment equations, which f:. .:

incorporate the renewable natural resource features ofthe forestry sector. Invesr::-
is treated as the construction of man-made capital goods to realise a future rate of re:-:-
and this abstracts from the fact that deferred harvesting of a grorving resource :-i:
constitutes investment. In short, the forestry intertemporal optimisation issue rs :,:r
addressed23 and capital is inadequately specified for the task as it only includes n:-:-
made capital and not'biological' capital.2r

23 There has been much recent rvork on developing dvnamics in ORANI models, for era:: :
MONASH (Adams and Parmenter, 1993)) and ORANI-INT lMalakellis, 1993). To this au: .
knorvledge, the {narrucs of natural resource management have not been specifically addr.'. ..:
24 Most states require forest serr,ices to eam a 3 or 4 per cent real rate of retum on ce: '.-

rvhich, according to some sources, is expected to include some valuation of forest inver.: -
(Industries Commission, l99l). Forestra Tasmania, rvhich tvas formerly the Ft:-;-:-
Commission of Tasmania, is required, under the State Authorities Financial Managemen: :.:
( I 990), to achiere a real rate of return of at ieast 4 per cent on assets, including forest inver:: ,-
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APPENDIX. Variables in TASFOR (% change)

Variable Name DescriPtion
AGGCONSNOM aggregate nominal household spending

AGGCONSREAL aggregate real household spendrng

APC average propensity to coirsume

capital stock
consumer price index
total nominal disposable real income

total real disposable real income

import dutv
export revenue from either source

total export revenue

export subsidy
exchange rate

exporl price index
export demand shifter
export tax shifter
government commodity tax shifter

household commodity tax shifter

industry commodity tax shifter

other cost ticket price shifter

full investment price index

total investment spending
wage shifter
rvorking capital return shifter
government price index
nominal government spending
govemment commodity tax

nominal pross state product (gsp) at factor cost

real gsp at factor cost
number ofhouseholds
household commodity tax

import bill from either source

import price index
total imporl bill
factor income tax
industry commodity tax
interest eamed on loanable funds
rnvestment price index
industry activitl' level
payroll tax
nominal gsp (b,v expenditure) at market prices

CAPITAL(t)
CONSPRICE
DISPINCNOM
DISPINCREAL
DUTY(i,overseas)
E)GREV(e)
E)CREVT
E)(PSUB(i,e)
EXRATE
E)GPRICE
FE)GQ(i,e)
FE)GTAX(i,e)
FGOVTAX(i,s)
FHOUSTAX(i,s)
FINDTAX(i,sj,k)
FOCTP(])
FULLINVINDEX
FULLNOMINV
FWAGE
FWORKC
GOVPRICE
GOVSPNOM
GoVTAX(i,s)
GSPNOM
GSPREAL
HOUS
HOUSTAX(i,s)
IMPREV(e)
IMPINDEX
IMPREVT
INCTAXF(i)
INDCOMTAX(i,s,i,k)
INTEREST
INVPRICE
.rACT(l)
LABTAX(I)
NOMGSPE
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cost of installing a capital unit
basic price of commodity i from any source
export price (in foreigrr currency ifrelevant)
foreigr import price
government purchase pnce
household purchase price
general household commodity purchase price
industry purchase price
pnmary factor cost
price of other costs (incl. prod taxes, misc. inputs )
net rate ofreturn on private capital
unemployrnent benefit
wage rate
return to working capital
export conunodity demand
government commodity demand
household commodity demand
general household commodity demand
import demand
industry demand for commodities
pnmary factor demand
investment
total private nominal ilvestment
total labour employment
exporl margin demand
government margin demand
household margin demand
industry margin demand
demand for other cost tickets
unemplol'rnent rate
working capital
real export spending
real investment spending
real gross state product (by expenditure) at market prices
real government expenditure
real import spending
real total private investment
trade balance for each source
aggegate trade balance
net flow of savings from interstate to Tasmania
retained savings by Tasmanians

:'_ \PITAL(')
:'lrfMB(i,s)
."-OME)G(i,e)
:'*- OMIMPF (i,overseas)
.-,,-oMPGOV(i,s)
:._-oMPH(i,s)
:.IOMPHGEN(i)
:'--OMPIND(i,sj,k)
:?{cIND(f,1)
:'_cTJ(i)
:?-:NTJ(p)
:"-\EMP
:?'.\GE
::ORKCO)

.,_-oMEXP(i,e)

..r-I)VGOV(i,s)

..-OMH(i,s)
:,:oMHG(i)
..--OMIMP(i,e)
..-OMIND(i,sj,k)
.:ACTND(fJ)
. \vJ0)
: \VT
.-\BT
:l.r{RGE)(P(m,i,e)
. ).ARGGOV(m,i,s)

-\tARGH(m,i,s)
.1.{ARGIND(m,i,sj,k)
..lCTJ(J)
..-}IE\,P
:',\ ORKC(J)
._.\LE)G
i_.\LFULLINV
;-\LGSPE
;*\LGOV
;:.\LIMP
;:.\LINV
-?_\DBAL(e)
-.'.\DBALT
>:.\'A
::.\T
hnge Description.

. commodities (14)
industnes (14)

:
\

:

sources (Tasmania, interstate,overseas)
production (curent, capital)
export destination/import source (interstate,overseas)
margin industries (transport,others)
private industries (1 3)
pnmary factors (labour, capital)


